







































to attend the 
Copper Bowl in light of the Martin Luther King 
Day 
controversy  
has raised a 
furor. 












































 students battled for 





 Video Game 
College  
Tournament  for a chance to 
advance  to 


























win  five 











Published for the 
University  and 
University
 Community by the 



























































Balgooyen,  found 
guilty of two 
counts of 
Federal






was sentenced to 
five 
years  
probation  for each count 










will  run 
concurrently.
 
In addition, he must pay a $5,(X/0 
fine and perform
 2,000 hours 
of
 





Half of the com-
munity 
service hours 







illegally catching and 
transporting 
salamanders from
 Oregon in 1986. 
He put them in the MU 
Biological  
Sciences 
Museum  in an effort to 
build up the number 
of specimens 
to 10,000. according
 to court docu-
ments. 
Tnanbull
 said that the case was 
not easy
 to decide. 
vFrankly,
 I have been thinking 
about this case for months,"
 Trum-
bull said. "Thomas Balgooyen is 
an 
environmentalist." 
During the sentencing Tuesday, 
Balgooyen said, "the letters that I 
received  on my behalf will speak 
for me." 
Balgooyen would
 not comment 
after the sentencing and referred all 
questions to his lawyer, John L. 
Williams. 
Williams said that Balgooyen,
 by 
using 
his teaching abilities, should 
not have a problem working in Ore -
80m 











letters  of 
























 It is hard 
to talk 
about  it 
without  
sonic:




















 run suspect arrested 
Cesar
 
Ambrocio was arrested 
early Satur-
day morning

















Kelley Chinn Special to the Daly 
under the influence.













Class in same priority 













 can be heard 
across 
campus,
 from the Student
 
Union  to the 
residence  halls. 
"They 
probably  have the worst 
priorities  for 
registration,"  said 
23 -year -old 
industrial  and sys-
tems 





 major Amy 
Kaswen







group,  however, the 
sophomores seem to have the 
most valid gripe. Many freshmen
 
will be registering ahead of 
sophomores. 
"What's 
really ticking me off 
is that I'm a junior next semester 
and I'm registering
 last," said 
second
-semester  sophomore 
Dwayne Farley. 
Under the present system,
 first -
semester freshmen arc in the 
same priority group as second -
semester sophomores. Alphabet-
ical order,  on a rotating basis, 
determines
























who will be a 
junior
 next semester
 could be 
among the last to 
register. 
Touch-SJSU






















 page 5 
Shots
 









Three gunshots  were 
reportedly  
fired 









 to a 
witness. 
The University Police Depart-





Dina Da'Mico reported a drive -by 
shooting
 at 
Seventh  and San Carlos 
streets at 
905  p.m. 
UPD 
spokesman  Richard Staley 
said that Da'Mico called to report 
hearing 
the shots. 
According to Staley, a 
black  
Camaro, 
after  honking at the driver 
of a
 
Bronco truck that 
didn't  imme-
diately move
 after the traffic
 light 
turned green, sped to 
the side of the 
Bronco





























 to the log. 
"At this
 moment we don't 
have a 
crime to investigate."

























































pay  a 
mini-
























































years  for 
each 









































































































said.  "I 






















him  and 
told 




































































went  in the 











 on the 




was  sitting 







 out of its
 container 
and 
placed it on 
a shelf in the closet
 
before 
making  their way 
through 
the rest of the house. 
In the kitchen they 
stole  two used 
toaster 
ovens  and 
an old 
microwave. Also
 taken was the 
Anchor 























"If it was 
someone
 out for loot 
they  
probably  would have 
taken  our tele-
vision not our trophy." 




stolen,  house 










of the 18 
Sigma  
Chi 
members  that live 
in the house 
were



















 and stole 
a lot of 
useless
 things and 














ROBBERY,  page 5 
Sowing
 seeds 





 in tree 
planting
 
By Anthony Cataldo 
Daily staff writer 
In 
'Damon,  a small 
town
 where they 
still have meeting halls 
and rutted roads, 
there is a large 
field where guys and
 girls 
get on their knees and 















 fife -giving spirit
 seemed 










plant  trees last 
weekend.
 




was  to plant 3.800 
Valley  Oak acorns on 
this swath 
of
 a once -farmed 
field.  The 
project was coordinated
 by the Nature 
Conservancy,
 a private, nation-wide
 orga-
nization















PI ANTING, page 5 
Kristi 
Peterson  plants 
California  Oak 
acorns in a plot
 recently purchased by 
the 
Nature  Conservancy on 
Saturday.  
Kevin Well 
`-;peK ICI In the 
Dad,/ 




















  worked 


























 the a 
holiday






there  is little 
doubt  that the 
team has 
worked hard, 
but there are 
probably
 few other
 athletes who 
would come




than the one that the 
Cal  
players  did. 


















King's honor is a snub 
to the 
entire 
civil rights movement 
and  to all those 
who have, after 
King's
 example, 
fought for a better 
quality of life for 
our country's oppressed 
minorities.  
It should 
be apparent to all of 
us 
that
 the civil rights struggle is 
much
 




 it isn't. 
The football players 
could  not have 
decided any 
other  way. 
Like  most athletes,  they and their 
fans have forgotten that, despite the 
money
 and interest 
that sports 
generate, 
they  are only 
played








 Chang -Lin Tien. 
As 
an academic, Tien











































 had he 
made the 





 on his own, 
rather than 











 not be 
blamed.  
Rather,
 we do 




It is Tien who 
deserves to be 
chastised. 
Because until 
athletes  see 
themselves  as what they 
really
 are  
entertainers 
they




 the more 
important 







 from the 
stands. 
EDITOR'S FORUM
   
ROB





but  took 
easy  way 
out  
The Bears made the wrong 
choice.  
Yes, there are concrete rea.sons that can be 
offered as to why UC Berkeley should 
play in 
the Copper Bowl even though the state's 
voters fail to 
recognize  the huge contribution 
Martin Luther King Jr. and his associates have 
made to this society. Berkeley stands to make 
a sizeable chunk of cash from 
the game. The 
athletes have worked hard to achieve bowl 




But sometimes someone has to take a 
stand. 
It's obvious how 
important
 King's legacy is 
to 
Berkeley.  The city has named a street after 
the civil 
rights  leader  Martin Luther 
King  
Jr. Way  and it can 
be
 argued that the 
sizable 
black  population in and 
surrounding
 
the city was directly helped
 by the man's 
courageous  work. The team should 
take this 
into account. 
Blacks and other minority 
groups are still 
fighting to 
empower  themselves. A 
symbol
 




 as the civil rights fight) 
of some victory in that fight would be 
recognition




voters,  by and 
large, refuse to 
acknowledge this with their 
"King was a hero 
to 
most but he didn't mean 
anything  to me," 
attitude.
 It's therefor time to take 
the civil 
rights battle again 
to Arizona and pressure its 
legislature to pass the holiday. 
The 
way this can be accomplished is by 
squeezing the tourism 
industry in the state. 
Bowl games generate cash and publicity 
for 
the state. As 
tounsts
 and cash drift away with 
the bowl games, eventually
 the Arizona 


























represent their community, and this state, in 
aiding that fight. But they took the easy, rne-
first way out. 
The blacks on the 
squad  might want to 
think twice. King has done
 
more for getting 
blacks into higher education,  it can be argued, 
than any other single American  because he 
fought for their right to be 
considered  as 
equals in our culture. 
Don't try to make the case for state's righLs 
in this matter. Southern states in the 1950s 
already tried to make the case that if they want 
to have anti -black policies it was their right. It 
wasn't, just as it's not 
Arizona's
 now. 
It's Arizona's turn to be brought kicking 
and screaming into the 20th century, 
where 
people are finally 
beginning
 to be judged by 
their individual merits.
 King was a major 
reason those judgements arc being made and 
Cal could have brought some muscle to the 
fight. 



















On Nov. 1, 






 system. Along 




 came a 
downside, the $20 
add/drop fee 
imposed on students
 after Jan. 4. 
According
 to one member of the 
Academic Senate,
 the purpose of this 
$20 penalty 
fee is to avoid 
administrative
 inconveniences, not to 
place an additional burden on students. 
However, we feel that 
this
 fee is 
excessive and a 
hardship  for the 
majority
 of the students. 
As 









Students  that the 
fee  be rescinded. 










 support in 
the 
stance
















of inquiry, expression and 
action are indispensable to the 
attainment of the student goals of 
critical judgment and 




 for truth; and 
(2) SJSU is 
required  to have an 
add/drop 
period  in the 





 has the right to drop 
a 
class freely and 
without  penalty 
because




a professor; and 
(4) The university has never required 
students 
to pay a penalty fee 
for the 




studet.ts are not able 
to 
sign up for 




because  of suppressed 
codes,  lag time needed 
for placement 
test results, and inability 
to predict time 
and work schedules; and 
(6) The Statement on Students'
 
Rights
 and Responsibilities also states 
the 
university



















































 have to add 
classes on or 
after 



































































































































One of the 
basic  tenets of the civil 
rights movement that the status quo 
has come to accept is 
abhorrence  to 
group 
discrimination.

















 a value 








































players  were 

















 that they 
all are a) 
big 
and  strong 
and
 b) bellicose.





























Let's see how the Oasis fared. 
They did 
well in first 
category. Most 














 the Oasis 
concluded 
that the 















 must be violent 
because about 
six 
players  were involved 
in a fight at 
the club. 
Let's examine 




 to the 
football  roster, 
there  are about 70 
players on the 
Spartan team. 
That means 






caused  any 
trouble

















 at the Oasis is 
pretending their decision 
is based on 
logic. The fact is that the Oasis has 
resorted to a simplest solution: Ban 
the whole damn team. Yeah, that'll 
show
 'cm. 
A team is treated as a 
unit  on the 
playing field. On the field they are 




As soon as the final 





Coach Terry Shea has said in the 
past that he is 
concerned with the 
team's image. In 
this
 case, he is 
doing his whole
 
team a disfavor oy 
cowering to the Oasis. By not 
standing up for his team as a whole,  
he is implicitly 
admitting  that they 
arc a bunch of disrespectful rough 
housers. How's
 that for image. 
coach? 
The Oasis 
is not alleviating any 
tensions,  either. Condemning
 the 
whole group 
incites anger and 
resentment  from the players
 and 
challenges them 






by the rest of 
the
 team because 
they






 the right to 
refuse  service to 
anyone  it chooses. 
Maybe 
we
 as patrons should 
also 
invoke 
the right to refuse 
entrance 
into a club 
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for  entries is 




 CLUB: General 
meeting  
3 p m 
S U 
Almaden  Room. call 947-8740 
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Bible study
 of Jere-
miah, 














































LOVE: Devotional Satsung. 7 30-9 p
 
in











pm, SU Umunhum 





orientation  1 30 pm SU 
Costanoan Room.
 call 924-6030 








The  ture on 
The 






7 p m 
Campus Chris- of the Old  World: 
7-8 pm SU Multicultu-
tian Center 














 10 30 am 
SU Mon- 
ganizational


































Careers in human 
services.
 2 30 
p m.. Engi-
neering 










The  Finishing Touches.
 2 









 Alantz on 
The College Ex-







Library  North. call 924-2707
 
SKI 

















 530-7 p.m.. S U 

























 , Spartan 
Memorial  Cha-
pel. call (415) 
961-5781
 
ALPHA  PHI SIGMA: 
Investigators  panel. 
3-
5 p m., 
Macauarne
 Hall Room 510,  call 265-
951
 
CHI  PI SIGMA: 
Guest
 speaker Jess Guy
 of 
Alcohol
 Tobacco and 
Firearms. 7 p m . 230 
S. 






























STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES: Great 
American 
smoke  out day. 8 





from  S U call 
924-6117
 
GRAPHIC DESIGN, ILLUSTRATION, PHO-





 . Art Building Room 222 
AS.  CAMPUS MINISTRY. HOU-
SING:Hungedest. all 
day. sign up in Art 


























 Meeting, 7 






of U C 
Berkeley on Computation in 
Chaos.  
1:30 
p.m . Science 
Buiding




















































































































S U Amphitheatre 





the harp solo 
on
 Paul 








Wed. I 1/28. Jon SIrkis, Thurs 
11/29. Cedar Walton Trio 








 a day are at 
increased
 risk of having high 
cholesterol
 levels, and the risk 
climbs
 the more they watch,
 re-
searchers said Tuesday. 
Children watching television 
four hours a day 
are four times 
as likely to have 
high  cholester-









that children who watched
 too 
much television 









made  the 









 Hei, who 
re-
ported the findings at 
the 
annual 

















exercise more and keep them 
from unhealthy food," said 
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chance  to 
compete
 






















































limits  in the 
Sega Genesis







 was only 
one of 60 
stops to college cam-
puses 
around
 the country. The top 
30 
finishers will be sent to Hawaii 

































over  their 
shoulders





The original group 
of
 36 players 





In each round, the competitors 
were tested by three games.
 As the 
rounds progressed, the games 
changed,
 until the final round.
 
The final
 round, which decided 
who was best,
 ended with an elec-
tronic version of the 
1989 World 
Series that was 
played on two big 
screens. The four 
players  split into 
teams of two and 
chose who 
wanted to be 






Computer  Lab 








& other needs... 
FROM 
HOURLY  TO 
SEMESTER RATES 






539 S. Mur h , 
Sunnyvale  
'Don't  try to analyze 
this stuff, just try 
to have 

















Sega  video 
game  unit and 
a chance 
to






 to be the 


















since  he 
has  en-
tered several video 
game 
competi-
tions and won 
$1,000
 in a 
previous  




























editors  of 
the Spartan 
Daily  




on the newspaper Thursday,
 Nov. 
15, at 11:30  
am. 













Union.  The 
forum  will be 
open to 








We can't write it for you  but 
we
 will make sure it's finished with the 
utmost care. Quality reproduction. 
Choice of paper and binding. 
Friendly service. Everything you need to 
help  you make the grade 
 295-4336  295-5511 
3105. Third St. 
(Across from McDonald's) 
481 E. San Carlos St. 










he played the 
challenge. "1 try 
to keep my cool 
at all times." 
Other students










 says he likes 
video games.
 
"It's a fun 













Kenneth Ko tied for 
third with 
Morgan  to 
take
 home $50 
each. 
Serafica
 took second and $100. 
The four 
finalists
 also received a 




 of the 
challenge,










among  the 
highest 
scores that 
























 just try 
to have fun 
with it." 
Wu 
agrees.  He 
has 
most








 all the 






































PROCEEDS WILL BE DONATED TO 
ARTHRITIS 







Pick Up Your 











Information  Center 
 Admission 


















































































of one case 
where a stu-




registration  priorities 
but not 
even the office of 
admissions and 
records 
knew,"  said the 
Associated 
Student's Director
 of Academic 
Affairs  Todd 
Layering. 
For this reason,
 the Academic 
Senate 
passed  a bill requiring
 the 
priority groupings 
to be printed on 
the schedule of classes. This will 




 a member 
of the 
Instruction  and 
Student  Affairs 





ing freshmen and 
sophomores into 
separate 
priority groups for 
fall 
1991. 
"I'll try to 
get one of the aca-
demic senators to write a 
bill  right 









something  we can 
definite-
ly work for. It shouldn't be 
diffi-
cult to do." 






(AP)    Dan 
Lungren,
 the Republican candi-
date  for state 
attorney  general, 
pulled
 Tuesday to within 
1,100 
votes of 
Democratic  frontrunner 
Ado 
Smith,  a paper
-thin
 gap that 
narrowed 
dramatically  as absen-
tee 
ballots
 were counted. 
Out of 
more
 than 6.5 million
 








 of 1,077 
votes. 
Tuesday morning.
 Smith had 
been 29,000 
votes ahead. But his 
edge dwindled steadily 
as
 the 
absentee ballots were counted. 
Smith won at the polls on 
Election Day, but the outcome of 





soiling their hands and their 
clothes  a 
bit; nudging nature's tendency to dis-




south  of Sacramento. 
"Basically 
what we are doing
 is 
taking nature's job and 
accelerating  
it," said Jeff 
Rice, the 45 -year -old 
supervisor. "Instead
 of waiting for 
Proposition
 128 to pass, we're 
just  
going out and doing 
it." 
Rice,
 one of 10 group leaders
 
assigned to a particular section 
of the 
land, said the field
 amounts to about 






Environmental Respect had about 25 




an estimated 500,000  absentee 
votes. Traditionally, absentee 











 said Melissa 
Warren, a spokeswoman for the 
secretary of state's office, late 
Tuesday. "It's not going to to be 
until Thursday that we have a 
more 
definitive  count; Orange 
County's probably won't be in 
until
 Monday." 







they plan legal 
challenges  or may 
demand recounts if they lose.
 











 at a 










































































































Discount Golf and 
Tennis 
14390 Union Avenue, San Jose, CA 95124 
Cambrian Park Plaza Shopping





















































































































 Us & Have 
A FREE SOFT DRINK 
wilt the flyer 
F gives
 Ozlober  
IS.  1900 
of 
any purchase 
i over $10.00 





 to be decided 
from last 
Tuesday's election. 




Orange County, a Republican 
stronghold, by 
order of Superior 
Court Judge James 
Smith.  He 
told local
 election officials to 
either stop counting absentee bal-




"The counting has been stopped 
pending a court hearing, and has 
been rescheduled for
 Friday morn-
ing," said the Orange County Reg-
istrar of Voters Dan Tanney. He 
said about 50,000 absentee ballots
 
remained to be counted in Orange 
County; 54,000 were counted 
before 
Judge  Smith's order was 
issued. 
Next, a 
wire  mesh encloses the 
space one 
foot




 open space at the top 
for the 
young  tree to 
sprout.  This 
shields it from






















 off an 








includes  the 
27 acre 









































PAGE  5 
SENTENCE  
From  page! 
RS a stepping stone for his personal 
career. If Thomas Balgooyen is 
not 
deserving
 of a substantial sentence, 
no 
one is." 
Altschuler responded to 
Williams' 
claim that SJSU 
wanted  
to fire Balgooyen by saying, "the 
only person who would not 
accept  
any blame was Tom Balgooyen." 
Altschuler
 would not comment 
after the sentencing hearing. 
Allen
 Tucker, associate dean
 
the 
School School of Science,




 that he was assigned 
last 
semester  when he was taken 
out of the 
classroom and pulled 
from his teaching duties." 
Tucker would not say specifical-
ly what Balgooyen has been 
assigned to do.
 Balgooyen was 






ecology,  a 
relatively
 new field 
with
 no 





 into account the kind 
of
 animals and 
insects






 a financial 
consultant.  
Handley said that
 being business 
oriented
 serves as an 
advantage  
because 
"restoration  is a pretty 
expensive business." 
Handley  later 
attained a degree
 in habitat restora-
tion ecology. 
The bulk of the funds to 
pur-
chase the




publication called the 
Conservancy with
 a desire to help 
put trees back
 into the land, recog-
nizing its 









being  relieved of his 
teaching  
duties. 




 to resume 
































 of the 
museum." 
Williams













 case, Balgooyen 
was also indicted on two
 charges of 
filing false 
tax returns. He 
was 
found not guilty 
on one count and 
the 
jury
 was "unable to 
reach ver-




 also handled this 
case, said that 
no decision has been
 
made
 as to whether
 the tax case 






indicating that the thieves 
had exited through the front door. 
John Martin, 
another  resident of 




home at 2:30 am. 
Martin's roommate, 
Mirko  
Freguia,  said UPD








after  45 minutes
 they still 
hadn't shown up. 
"He called
 them again 
and they 
filed the
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R.I.  (AP)  
Right after the fraternity party
 the 
young woman 
could  remember it 
all so clearly: A 
pledge had raped 
her as several 
others






 later her 
memory 
failed.  But by then, 
one  
youth who had been







been  held without
 
bail for 
a week in state 
prison,
 ac-






































the  alleged 
rape
 Oct. 27 
at the Tau 
Kappa  
gpsilon








 a hospital 
after  
shooting himself










who  was charged 
with








 said she 
had forgotten the 
details.  
Pawtucket police  Monday
 dis-
closed that a note 
was  found at 
Lindell's home. 
"It was a very 
vague  note and I 
would not necessarily term
 it a sui-
cide 
note," said 
detective  Lt. 





 Lindell, a former 
URI 
student




 knew state police
 
wanted to 
question  him about what 
he saw
 at the 
party.  
Investigators  








lice Lt. Brian 
Andrews  said detec-
tives have 
concluded  their 
investi-
gation  and 
will  present 
the  
evidence
 to a 
grand  jury. 
Neither
 Lallemand 
nor  his ac-
cuser 




 There was no 
an-
swer at the 
woman's  dorm room. 
Lallemand







returned  on 
Sunday. 
"No one 























foreign  language but can't attend class 
regularly?  Try our
 self -paced 
learning  programs in 
French, Hebrew, 
Italian, Portuguese, Russian & Spanish. 
No formal 
classes, 1-5 units/semester. 
Work  in 




 tapes, software & video 
CODE NUMBERS for Touch Tone 
registration 
available now from instructors, or 
call 924-4602. 
Also
 offered: Video/Audio  begin or review, 
BASIC SPANISH 4A, 4B (3 units each),
 no formal 
class; practical conversation.
 Study in lab/home. 
THESE 
PROGRAMS ARE IN ADDITION 
TO OUR REGULAR 
CLASSES.  
FOREIGN LANGUAGES DEPT,
 SH 219, 924-4602 
happened," said Brady, of Al-
bany, 









an I8 -year -old 
freshman,  told 
police she was 










interviewed  her three 
times  
within  hours  of 
the incident 
She  said her attacker 
wore  a TKE 
pledge pin and 
immediately  identi-
fied the 6 -foot -7 Lallemand
 when 
shown pictures of the




charged and held 
at the state prison for
 a week until a 
bail hearing 
Wednesday.
 It was 
then 
the woman testified she 
had  
been "very 

























FRIDAY  NIGHTS at 7:30 DUNCAN HALL 135 
thing  that had happened. 
"Dave began touching me and, 
you know, I was telling him, 'I'm 
not that kind of girl," she testi-
fied. "From then on I'm blank." 
The next thing she remembers, 
she said, was standing up from a 
sofa with her pants and underwear 
at her knees and 
seeing Lallemand 
and four other 
men.  
Two or three men "were trying
 
to pull my pants back down"  she 
said. "They
 were just laughing." 
She said 
she couldn't recall 
other things she
 had told police.
 . 
The judge






















 Over 55 California students
 
managed









ol 1990 were $10,700 
FACT: They continued to prove a decade 
long track record in business 
FACrr:These students 





gained  valuable 
management
 expertise 
FACT: Most territories will be filled by the end of
 November 
Management hiring now taking place 
for the summer of 1991 
CALL STUDENT 










































































dollars  when 
you're  
computer shopping doesn't 
mean  you're willing 
to
 make sacrifices. 
That's why you should 
consider the
 neiv 
affoniable Macinn Ash' Classic* computer. 
It has everything you need  including 
a minium-, keyboard, mouse, 
2 megabytes of RAM, and a40 -megabyte hard disk. Just plug everything in and 
the 
Macintosh  
Classic  is ready to run, because the 
system  software
 is already 
installed And, thanks to the Macintosh computer's legendary ease of use, you'll 
be up and running in no time. 
like
 every Macintosh, the 
Classic can 




that all work in the same, consistent
 wayso once you've learned one program 
!iou're well on your way to 




 trouble sharing. The Apple* 
SuperDrive"--standani  
equipment with every 
Macintoshreads
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 and Apple II floppy
 disks, which means 
eta 
yriu
 can share information with someone
 who uses a 
different  type of computer. 
See  the i'vtacintcsh Classic for yourself It'll
 change your mind 
about
 cheap

























































might  say 
that 
Fresno  State, 
based 
on its 8-1-
I record, appears to 
be a better 
football team than 
SJSU. Take a 
closer 
look at their
 schedules and 
an 
SJSU
 has the 
edge.  
SJSU compiled 
a 7-2-1 record 
while playing a tough 
non -confer-
ence schedule.
 The Spartans ob-
tained 
their  two losses and one tie 
against three top -25 teams. Fresno 
State, on the other 
hand, has yet to 
play 
a top -25 team. 
The Bulldog non -conference 
schedule looks more like that of an 
NAIA school than a top-25 power. 
Eastern Michigan, 
University  of 
New Mexico, University of Utah 
and Northern Illinois are foes that 
don't exactly inspire awe. 
The Bulldogs 
managed
 to lose to 
Northern Illinois, the team that lost 
to perennial NCA A doormat 
Northwestern 
the week before, by 
a score of 73-18. The Northern 
Illi-
nois 
wishbone gave the 
Bulldogs  
problems.  
'To play these (non -conference) 
games as well as 











 a long 
time  to 
get 





















tie to Utah 
State. SJSU 
beat Utah 
State  34-27 
and  has 
earned
 a perfect 























































play  in the 
fourth 
quarter 







play in the 
fourth
 quar-
ter of the 
Utah  State 
game.
 The 







before  the 
beginning







Northern  Illinois. 
SJSU
 coach Terry Shea
 said the 
Spartans may not have 
an edge de-
spite








 as well as 
we
 have has 
given us 
confidence, 
but  Fresno 
State is not at 
any disadvantage 
(because of 
scheduling),"  Shea  
said. 
Although 
the toughness of 
schedule doesn't give one team an 
advantage over the other, the way 
each team has fared can give a in-
dication of 
which team has per-
formed better. 
The most glaring difference be-
tween the performance
 of the two 
teams has been the ability of SJSU 
to beat lesser teams consistently. 
The Bulldogs have not beaten all 
of the teams that they were sup-
posed to. Their loss and tie have 
been to teams considered to be in-
ferior
 to the Bulldogs. 
SJSU 
has beaten every team 
considered 
inferior  and has played 
each superior team
 to close games. 
The Spartans lost to 
eighth -ranked 




 and lost to 
25th -ranked 





shown SJSU to be the more consis-
tent team.
 
Stanford  hopes to ax 
losing streak in Big 
Game 
STANFORD,
 Calif. (AP) - 
Stanford, 
which has not won three 
games in a row or as many as 
five  
games in a season since 1987, will 




the Cardinal fnishes its season 
with 
a visit to Berkeley for the 93rd Big 
Game 
against  California. 




Pacific -10 Conference, has a 
two -game 
winning streak for the 
first time since 
1988. The Cardi-




















Washington  State. 
"We're 
improving.  We've 
played some pretty 
good foot-
ball,"
 Stanford coach 
Dennis  
Green 
said.  "We've kept 
our 
heads in the game.
 We were disap-
pointed, but there's 
no reason to go 
into the tank because
 you're disap-
pointed,  and we 
didn't.
 Now, we 
have an 
opportunity  to win five
 
games, to win three 
in a row,  and 
this is the Big Game." 
Stanford  can finish 
the  season 
with 
three straight victories for the 
first 
time  since 1981. 
"We're finishing strong. We're 
playing with a lot of intensity." 
Green said. 
"With the expection 
of one game 
(a 31-0 loss to Ore-
gon), we've played 
hard. The 
games 
against Washington (a 52-
16 loss) and Oregon were really 
the only two
 times when we 
haven't been in 
the  ballgame." 
Cal, 





invitation  to 
play  in the 
Copper 
































"They have a very 
aggressive 
running attack
 and a bend -but -
don't break 
defense," Green said. 
"A lot of people 
feel that their de-
fense 
is a weakness, but I don't. I 
think their defense fits in real 
nice 
with their offense, and 
that's
 why 




 good defensive 
football
 all year." 
Cal came close to cracking the 
Top 25 this week, 
finishing  26th in 
The Associated Press voting. 
"We've played 
every other Top 
25 
team.  They might as well be 
there, too,"







Kevin Squires- Daily staff 
photographer
 
SJSU's Flor Cadigal 
goes
 to the net in a match 
against  USF 
Friday at 
Stanford  during the 




Jennifer  Ta:i lor were 










Enroll  Now  
Sew. vow 
teeth,  eyes 
and 
money  Mo 
Cleaning. and
 office 
visits at no charge
 
For brochure so 
A S office or 
call 
1-800-655-3225  
San Jose State 
ACTIVISTS 
WING 











& money' 8 anfill 
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7 days  
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defense 
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 FBI. IRS 
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 your area 
now  
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couriers  needed 
and 
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Coll 1.805. 











 & Woes. 
cents wo autism & 
related dlobIll-
tio FT PT positions avail 
Start 
16-56 25 hr 
Cell  4.8.3953 
EA RN 
E 






and escetlent  
opertmce
 005 proteesionai 
career PT & FT
 000000t 0000 
pos111.
 available in 
high 
tech ind PT shipping also 
F HEMP 





ENTERTAINERS  NEEDED 01 local 
FAMILY restaurant 'nights WI 
SIO-S20h, re tips Call 1619156E-
99641 









mull  be reliable






RECEPTIONIST  Customer 
ServIce
 Rep 9.6 M-F
 5041. Typ-
ing, Apple Computer 
Accounting 
Call
 127 9483 
GET
 INTO A wot industry data A 
tele 
confirm...Ono
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subs 
It





424-1221,  Plentn (4151463-2885 
HOUSE 
SUPERVISOR  needed Mw'. 
rehatolltation
 prom. Motiveod  
roponsible  etude. 
may mpg. 
No 
experlenc  neceesary flew 
nouns voiunteer status Roorn 11 
Board provided plus Iwo., 
Can 
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Send
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SIECC INTERN NEEDED for adoles-
cent girls group










week Free Detail. SASE to 
Brook internation. Inc PO Box 
680084. Orlando Fl 
32808  
OFFICE HELP FOR RETAIL 
OFFICE 
Voted  hours. ET PT 
...nes  & 
weekends Apply at 150 
F 
Trim-
ble Rd or 
cell  435- 344 
ON CAMPUS COMPUTER
 BUSINESS 
Opportunity  Manage your  own 
businos on your own time' Cam. 
pu. Distributorships 
available 
now from Kona 
Computer If you 
Or..
 student entrepreneur and 
want to earn good money 
selling  
distributing 
and servIcing low 
cost computer lo students and 
campu orgardzetions contact 






Bookkeeping and com 
puler skills preferable but 
not 







Sports minded peopae needed
 In.
 
Sent. Clare at.a  management 
poenion  No xperience 1010 







 FT PT no 
Ms 
SE 
$O FUL INA RESTAURANT 
374
 5 1s1  SI .1 .11280-8161 
RUSTY SCUPPER RESTAURANT 
1233 Oatmeal Pliwy Sunny... 
IS now hiring for 
evening  & week 








SALES -ELECTRICAL Ws are 
looking  
for a 110,11.
 number of people to 
run 
through
 a free toles  
twining  
program If accepted 01 .111
 a 
slat you with your 
resume  inter 
Wooing Wills and placement as 
Potence
 PosIllon are 
employer  
paid 
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units  wet 
WAREHOUSE & 





at 150 E 
Trimble Rd 435-1344 
HOUSING 
SJSU-780  S 
11th
 Street 7 bdwn. 2 
bath
 remade/sd  and very clean 
Ample perking. 5750-$4100 mo 
Laundry on Pte. security build-
ing 
bicycle
 racks Call 268-9557 
2 8DRM 2 bth free cable. microweve 
oven






students  Ph A 
Williams. 647-0603 
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ROOMMATES WANTED m share 




 COLONNADE OPTS 
on 4th 
SI Should 




 slobs Cell 
DI
-





DAY  TIMER notebook 
BOA ATM Please cell




 NEWMAN COMMUNITY 
MASS on Sunday evenings 
Cl
 





San Carlos For 
more Into
 about other 
ectivitaes
 
call Father Mark Peary or Sister 
Judy Ryon at 
2980204 
ELECTROLYSIS
 CLINIC'. Unwanted 
heir removed forever Specialist 
confidential Your very own probe 
or dlepottable 
Call 247-7466 335 
S floywood Ave . San Jose 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every 
SUNDAY morning at 10 AM
 
or 




Canoe For more information 
about 





 T SH1RTS   
Fern money for
 your ...entry 
sorority  club or business by 
seal 
ing silk screened T Shirts 
with 
your 



























Enhance  your natural 
beauty'
 
Have natural looking  
beautiful 
eyebrows -lips




 by December 25 1990 
& receive a 15% 
discount  
lor  students 8 
feculty  







10% off any 
published
 fore Put 
chase 
your
 TWA student discount 
card now and beet the fare in 
cr   






 logo" Hawaii 
Mo./ Europe U S 
Low airfares' 
Make your CMOs... 
plans NOW' 
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Call now' 
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Outlines
 
Call  Marsha 
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Let  ow help 
you  with rewohea 
letters 
and 
reports  Very 
now,
 





 your Word Processing 







 etc LASER 
PRINTER FREE 
grernmer  
a p e I
 purm check Reseonsble rates 
Ouick turnaround
 12 minutes 
from campue Call KATE et Tech-
nkelly Typing (408)281-0750 
TEACHERS'
 STUDENTS. 
Work done profeolonalty 
accurately quickly. & with 
 smile' Handouts. exams. 
abr.. resumes. opera etc 








Donn.. Business Center 
325 S let 
St. 191 Fl 263-0700 
TYPING -WORD PROCESSING 






Call 972-1563  
WORD 
PROCESSING  SERVICE 






Del Cover all areas  of 





free  ohm. 
223-6331 




Papers Roumes Flyers Etc 
Quick raturn-Superior Ouallty' 
CECILIA-406
 223-6102 
WO proc SO 25 
pg
 S14 hr 
whichever less -So Si afoo-
t? degrees
 20 yrs business 
polltical 










ABANDON THE FRUSTRATION' 
CALL EDP SERVICES' 
Reports term papers 
resumes letters & more 
POSTSCRIPT I ASERJET 
Affordoble 
wound.  A 
lest' Spell Cir. 
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Close  to <Of TIOU 1 
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Vkr  Presilieni 
MidlanK1  Hank 
See the difference an MBA 






 MBA seminal% for 
Black 
and 
Hispanic  college students and 
graduates.  Check out 
admission
 requirements and financial
 aid. Learn about 
career opportunities. And 
find out what it all means 
in the 
real world from successful 
MBAs like Rita. 
Ninember




 SIR Forums Van Ness 
at
























































MAU  COW ROMP ONLY
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 at Berkeley foot-
ball team for deciding
 to play in 
Arizona's Copper Bowl game de-
spite voter rejection of a 
Martin  




"We do not look 
kindly  on the 





Williams.  head 
of 
public




Monday.  "We 
just don't 
understand  











































feel  if at all possible, we 
shouldn't 
play  in Arizona," said 
David 
Werdlick, spokesman for 
the Associated Students of the Uni-
versity of California. "We feel it's 








supporting  the 
player's
 decision to 
participate in 
the bowl game. 
"Almost 




vations  about 
Cal  going to 
the 
game."











 to the players, and they 
voted 
unanimously  to go. That's 
what we respect. the way the
 deci-



















 (AP)  
State 
Democratic  Chairman 
Jerry 
Brown, 
blamed by some 
fellow  
Democrats for 
last week's election 
failures, says 
he's getting ready for 
a more visible
 political role. 
Brown's 
response  Monday to 
veteran lawmaker 
John Burton's 
call for his removal as 
chairman 
was  anything but 
apologetic.  He 
declined to step down 
or shoulder 
the 
blame for Dianne Feinstein's
 
defeat  for governor, and instead 
said he was 
preparing
 tbr an active 
role 
in "a contest for





now for the next
 two 
years I'm going to 
be an advocate 
of the core constituency




governor said in an interview. 
Since becoming 
party chairman 
two years ago, Brown
 said, he had 
"purposely
 refrained 
from being a 



















 But Van de 
Kamp







 beaten hy Republi-
can Pete Wilson last 
week. 
Now. Brown said,
 he will seek 
to give a "voice to 
the unrepre-
sented."




 "a liberal agenda that 
confronts the 
fundamental unfair-
ness of the 
last  decade ' 
Brown
 
said  he was undecided 
about  running 
for
 the Senate in 
1992, 10 years after losing a Sen-
ate race to Wilson. 
Burton,




 told a news confer-
ence that Brown might win a pri-
mary election for one of two 
available Senate seats
 in 1492 hut 
would
 be a "guaranteed loser in 





and takes credit 
for the work 
of 
others,  and blames others tor 
his  





San  Francisco. He also 
was the 
state  party chairman
 in 
1973-74 and













 said the 
chief 
reason  for 
Feinstein's



























Martin Luther King Jr.'s
 birthday, 
although
 it's a federal
 holiday and 
Tucson  the howl game site  






decision  to 
play





























for a King 
holiday.





















 it with 
play-
ers." he said. 
If the Cal team goes ahead with 
plans to play in the Dec. 31 Copper 
Bowl it will be the first time since
 











































The Arizona vote 
also
 has 






1993  Super Bowl game 
out of 
Phoenix  and the 
National
 
Basketball Association has 
hinted
 













Bush on Tuesday awarded the 
National Medal of Science and 
National Medal of Technology to 









pioneers who press the very limit,
 
of
 their fields." 
In addition, the award was given
 
to the DuPont Co. in engineering. 
"More and 
more our nation 
depends on basic, scientific 
research to spur economic growth, 
longer and healthier lives, a more 
secure world and indeed a 
safer 
environment," Bush said at a pre-
sentation ceremony in the East 
Room of the White House. 
"If America is to maintain and 
strengthen our competitive
 position 




 but learn more 




Eight of the 30 awards went to 
California men including: 
Herbert
 W. Boyer, 
professor  of 






sor of biochemistry, University of 
California, Berkeley. 
Edward 
B. Lewis, Thomas Hunt 
Morgan Professor of Biology 
Emcritus, California Institute of 
Technology, 
Pasadena.  
John McCarthy, professor of 
computer science, Stanford Univer-
sity. 
Edwin M. 
































































































































































































ages from store shelves. 
THE STUDENT UNION OF 
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY 
(a California State 
University  Auxiliary 
Organization)
 
Statement of Financial 
Condition  










Prepaid  pension contribution 
Deposit and other current 
assets  





L1ABILJT1ES AND FUND 
BALANCE  
1220 .1.9V 

































Employee pension liability 
Deferred revenue 
Fund balance 



































































































































RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS 
THE MOST EXCITING FEW HOURS
 
YOU'LL SPEND ALL WEEK. 
Build your sell -confidence in an 
exciting  
Army ROTC elective. We'll get you out 
of
 
the classroom and into adventure. 
Open to all freshmen and sophomores 
without obligation. Class size is limited so 
register  today. 
Find out more. Contact Captain 
Mark Backer at 924-2925 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 
